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then a complete novel—there will b« 
puMSeàed no fashions and no illnsr* 
tratione. Every illustration and every; 
page of fashions cut just so mucB 
out ofthe reading space.

You cannot get something foe 
nothing, and get it for a very lone 
time. If a magazine gives you tb 
fashions and illustrated bric-a-brac, 
and in its departments, all that its 
price will cover, it is clear tfcfc it 
cannot give in addition a toe of 
fiction. x

THE HOUSEHOLD. uuet.

____-

%
Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

It’s% <o
another experiment a small quantity 
of ice was added to the pail of well 
water. This reduced the temperature 
to 42 degrees. The chest was closed 
and not opened for twelve hours, 
when the Water was found to be 52

NEW METHOD OF STOWAGE.

mEconomical A recent invention, called a cooking 
chest, seems to offer a suggestion that 
may be of value on the farm. In a 
cooking chest the idea is to econo
mize ia*atby preventing its escape. 
A kettle of meat or vegetables is 
taken, while boiling hot, from the fire 
and packed in the chesj. As lie heart 
cannot escape, the cooking goes on for 
hours in the chest and without any

m7 degrees, showing a very great econo
my of cokl.

The experiment shows that? it is 
possible to keep milk and butter cold j 

Such a box 1

VTIWIf Beaver Flour actually makes 
'MORE bread to the barrel 

than any other. It is the richest 
in Gluten—and it is the gluten 
that takes up the water.

Ï4 to, This magazine will concentrate ool 
fiction. Fiction will be its fourteen-» 
inch gun. It may be that this isn't 

good a model for a woman's 
magazine as the conventional one. 
but it has the merit of being differ- 
ettt. If there were only one woman’s 
magazine in the field, the other model 
would
with several hundred such periodicals, 
and all built on practically the same
lines, it would seem that something 
radically different in conception, 
though equally close to the nerve- ' 
centers of human interest, would be 
able to preempt a corner of the wo
man’s fiekl and hold it.

All fiction would be absolute con- 
ure up to the purpose in this mag»» 
centration, but that would not meas- 
zinc. The aim is to make it, indepen
dent of its great volume of fiction, 
just as much of a home magazine in 
all the essential.) as any woman’s 
magazine on the market—a publica
tion that shall outrank all other 
magazines for women in the way of 
entertainment, and, in addition, shall 
have* the substantial qualities that get 
to help people to live better and bdf

Woman is a very big magazine- 
192 pages, which gives it well-nigtt 
double the reading space of the 
various woman’s publications. By, 
reading space is meant the space 
given to reading amf not occupied by 
advertising.

Whatever advertising this magaame 
may carry will appear on addition»! 
pages—pages inserted especially »>c 
advertising, and not taken from the 
reading section. All this—its bigness 
and its freedom from advertising otà 
reading pages—will further differentiate 
this magazine from the conventional 
brand of woman’s maganne.

Sunlight Soapin such a storage box. 
would hold an ordinary wooden - pail 
in w hich could be placed foàir milk^- I 
bottles resting in the water

that this invention might be used in thetüp3. A11 timi is necessary is that 
cooling milk and preserving butter, . jlv must be well wadded with
asked the writer to make some experi ,.xeelsior, straw, or stfwdust, kept in

muBeaver Flour I fire.
The “Farm and Fireside,*’ thinking will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.

^ Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed
j in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.

5Ce

up to I
— pound for pound — gi 
MORE leaves of bread—MORE 
cake—MORE 
other. Your 
prove this. Try it.

AT YOUR GROCER’a. M 
Dealers, write for prices on 

all kinds of Feeds, Coarse 
« Grains and Cereals.
\ T. H. Taylor

Co., LinutL 
Chatham.

pastry than any 
first baking will

probably be preferable. Butt

W///MÊcookingwith one of these place with woollen or burlap.
The experiments were made , the pail of w ater be placed in a

with a simple and inexpensive chest tin b ox the.t ,.tm ^ taken out
that had been used in cooking. The j washfd> if any TOter or milk is spill-

ed while packing the box. The well

and ; Buy it and follow 
directions.

5Cn Lever Brother» Limited, Toronto •6S

chest consisted of a common, wooden
packing box, measuring on the in- W£r|er U8ed in the experiments was 
side twenty inches wide and fourteen unusually cold- but any water can ! 
inches deep. This box was lined

:U r"

Royal Household f lour
» O JV

be chilled to 40 degrees or 45 de
grees F. with a small piece of ice 
and then 4tept cold for many hours. 
The box might also be made larger. 
Several boxes could be used when a 
large quantity of milk is to be stor-

* the inside with heavy corrugated pa
per and filled two inches deep with 
sawdust, and covered with heavy 
wrapping paper. The srdes were then 
lined, three inches thick, with excel
sior, and wadded with woollen blan
keting, securely tacked on. Inside the | 
box was then placed a tin bread- 
box (costing twenty cents), and for j 
the whole chest a loose wooden cover \

Professional Cards.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT. ed.

SELECTED (RECIPES. £ j
AVLESFORD, N S Great Cricketer 

Ascends a Throne
Exile Reveals Horrors of Siberia.recipes for mince 

from old-fashioned
Here are two 

meat procured 
cooks:J. B. WHITMAN,

LAND SURVEYOR; L° No. 1—-Five pounds of « bee,

■W ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NS, s, p^.,, o*. ».-« » am-
weU and was carefully tested before of auSar’ o"" quart of mo,e88e9 nos-ty for political prisoners is not 
and after each experiment, with a tWO °™»” »< cmmwnon, cue ounce proclaimed before winter, several thou- 

-, I Fahrenheit thermometer. In the first of cloves’ one ‘«Weepooaful of salt, , sand men and women will die in Si- 
! experiment an enameled-ware pail, iODe tnblespoonful of pepper, six b^a of hunger and disease. The men 
! holding four quarts, and having a pol,n;ls ,rmt' M,x «"toother and and womra „ question belong to the 
tight cover, was filled with well wa- 80ald' , , „ most intelligent class in Russia, and
ter at 40 degrees F. The pail was No- 2 —t ook two and one half wHh them are many young children, 
placed in the tin box and w rapped" in Pounds of W «'">* shou" I"akc The majority oi the men are pro- 
heavv burlap, and the box closed and , two quarts wlrvn chopped), four ; fessions! men, schoolmasters and 
completely covered with a heavy quarts topped apples, one pint of ! c,L.rks wll(> cunnot do manual work, 
blanket. Over the blanket was laid curra|>ts whlch b»ve t**11 thoroughly amj they have been sent to Nanro, j pâmons in

cleaned, one quart of raisins' stoned Kolvmsk and Yakutsk, where even the ; speedy and more merciful death.” 
just before using, one cup of chop- ;nuretj muzhik could not live. By 
p«l citron, four cups of brown sugar, SLlK]iDlf them to Siberia the Czar’s 
two cups of molasses, one cup of government attains two ends; it de- 
chopped suet, one nutmeg grated, fivers itself of its foes and saves the 
one tables | »oooful of salt, two table- PXpen^- of keeping them in goal. Here

a picture from the pen of Dr. 
an exile, of the terrors of life

was made.

0+0+0+0+0+ o’

The famous cricketer, Prince Kumar 
Shri Ranjitemhji, has come into pos
session of an Indian throne, and is 
he Jam Saheb of Nawanagar.

Prince Ranjitsinhji was not of royal 
blood. He was the second son of Jiwan 
Sinhji, born thirty-four years back, in 
iSeptember, 1872, and is a Hindoo of 
the Rajput race. His uncle, Sio Vib- 
baji Ranma(ji, then ruled in Nawanagar, 
and when he had been thirty years Jam 
(or governing prince) he confirmed his 
admiration for his nephew Rarÿitsinhji 
by adopting him and naming him

to most here. Mi-antime, the horror of 
our position is leading to gradual 
mental demoralization. Three days 
ago one of our exiles confessed to 
me that he was watching for others 
to die so that the shares of food 
and rags might be larger. Physical

nowJOHN IRVIN
Barrister and Solicitor 

Notary Public.
OFFICE------Shafners* Building. Queen Stree

Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia. and mental torture are, m fact, 
combining 1*ldrive us out of our 
minds. When I look at the bowed.\ J. M. OWEN, time flies.
fleshless figures of some of tnjT~ ccm- 

mise-v, I pray for a
•jBARRISTER d NOTARY PUBLIC 

ANNAPOLIS BOTALi
‘will be at his office ic Butcher’s Block. 

MIDDLETON, BYHRY THURSDAY.
Agent for Nova Scotia Building Societi 

Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

on the promets-* 
bad beet*

Two young 
ade of
watching the vessels pass through at

(litinniil heir. To effect this" the Jam telescope lent them by an ol.I salt.
had disinherited his natural heir, a son i banding back the glass one o t
who had been born to him by a Mo- : ladks n'mark”1 that „ H
hammedan lady. This course was tak- Kood onl‘". ’I’, I'll Tricscooe was

rient manner, “that ’ere. telescope wa*
given me by Lord Nelson, 
gracious? ffliv, Nelson has been dead 

Well. I’m 
one. im-t

aba>l«*d. “How the lime do fly!”

Beggar—Pity a j>oor man with :* fain- 
ily and out of work, sir; give m: your 
cigar butt.

Swell—No. my man, I can’t ; I have a 
bad cold and you might catch it.— Le 
Sourire.

women
a seaside resortseveral newspapers, and on this was 

laid the wooden cover, \yijii a weight 
on top to keep it pressed down air
tight. The chest ivas closed exactly

con-TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

*-
JF f üTTP'RfTÏ tf PJ at twelve noon. Seven and a half
4 ■ • • A* ■ V*eei| hours later the chest was opened

! ami the water fourni to be 54 tb-gres. ri-oonfu s of cinnamon. <me-l,alf table- is
_____ S In the next experiment tie pail, fill skK>unful ° cl°™' WaCP m an, e“rth'

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend th ed with water at 47 degrees, waspack- ' “ xvs>'e a *' [> m a c“" p arl"‘ nt ''arim. Hhut rt is
sittings of the Courts in the Count; ^ in thp <.hesrt at half-past seven p. | Tlu3 (l,umt,ty wl11 make twa*ve Plcs- imagined:

All communications from Annapolis_ C( U1. At eight the next morning it was
clients addressed to him at Halifax, -, decrees 
will receive his personal attention.

Keith Building, Halifax. en w ith the approval of the Government | 
of India.Kaiser In Rage

May Tell Secrets
“Good

in winter may
Ranjitsiuhji, to prejmre for his ex- j nearly a hundred years!’’ 

jK’cted succession, was sent to an Indian j ^lowecff” replied the salty 
college, and subsequently to Cambridge 
University. But in August 1882 one of 
the three Mohanunedan sisters who were

“We live, seventeen of us, includingSome delicious cakes to be ma<le 
In the third experiment nQW for Chrfstmas are tlte lollowing: 

the water at 45 degrees, was placed
thre** women, in a jjeasant’s room 
near the administration house, 
what a room. It seemed to me laugh
able at first when 1 arrived, but after 
the first night I thought I would 
never laugh again. The walls and 
floor are filthy «ml covered thickly 
with vermin. We have had no sum
mer, ami have to keep the one win
dow clos'd at night; and all the 
time choke and cough and groan 
from the unbreathable air and con-

Berlin. Oct. 20.—The revelation of 
diplomatic intrigues made in the Ho-
henloltc Memoirs, just published, con- , , ,
tinues the talk of the empire. It has ,o rVcogn,Zed ”^es oftl,e Jam «ave birth 
astounded politicians in Berlin that it *° “ *°"’ Tliere ^^quently a 
is suggested that the publication of the To V -T" “*! and ,he father 
memoirs constitutes part of a plot of 'f Ih^,t8tolub UC‘‘ ,even‘lmted m 
the Kaiser’s enemies to undermine his '!* sett‘ng iLHlde of the lattçr * *“«»*- 
influence and discredit him in the eyes faVour °f the ne* child’ and al"
of Germany. There has long been gossip t(’ recyue this boy as tte
of dissatisfaction with his policy in new heir was addressed the Cover*
many exalted quarters of the empire. "“f ° Ind,aand sanctiont'd’

His Majestv’s rage over the indiscreet „ loag laft"Waf|s- 111 1893- wh™ 
baring of secrets is said to Ik- inde- Ra-Uikmhji had established his fame as 
scribal,le. Une sto,y is that the Kai or ae™keter h.s uncle, the old Jam, Sio

is thvir state that when noor has been compiling his own version of 1 ' 1,1,1 j’ ie< ’ ant 1,,ime lat^Y the
is their state that when poor J natural son, Kumar Jarwant Sinhji,

died the first thing the **is feud with 1 rince Bismarck, and . , . .111 u T 7 , ... .. , , ,. . n succeeded his father. The renowned
students did was to turn greedy, al- possihlx his reply to the memoirs will - .
most ferocious eyes „n bis patched, take the form ofthe publication oftl.is "k‘ C:'b<',i h,s tothe Bonv
shapeless coat. And all the time and his owu account of other matters uX' ,f 1 r ,1U nt ,inf t ieSupreme Gov-
blows xa piercing wind from the narrated in the memoirs, some of which t,nnieIlt ° n la» ant* claimed the
northeast. Everyone will be frostbit- have deeply offended tl-c courts of St. tl,r0ne bwaU8e mother of Jarwant 
ten this winter—that is, if we are Petersburg and I ondon x'as not il o^jput, asking for an official
-li™- According to the Augshurger Zcitung ™'d,ir-v; but th,> was overruled.

“ffc Starve. Bye bread, the only Chftllce|l0r vun Bllelow ilas ordered dis- But Jarwant a reign has lasted only 
we eat, has now gone down a .*• u««a« al* eight years, and as he has died childless

little in prit.. but for days all ot |.ublb Rahjitsinbji is now to become, with the

,'tion°f «T —^ M.sr a
cold even now, and im- j I>rc-c,!ent the case of Dr t.cft en, ^ ^ v

In a few who was severely punished for publish- , T, . . , e
in ing without authority Emperor Freder- klI'S«'o»>s under British protection in 

ink's diary, hut it is doubted whether ^th.uwar, which hes tn the north-west- 
Prince’Alexander is amenable to the ^ connUy along the Gulf of Cutch, 

j and is a little more than twice the size
*'The third volume of Bismarck’s own ogSuww.^Its population approaches

1 .120,000. The former Sussex cricketer 
will have a miniature army of 2,700 
troops, upon which to develop his mili- 
taryjraining. Cricket j)olo, and foot
ball arc already played in the State.

And
Imperial Cake.—Two pounds of su

gar, two pounds of butter worked 
together. Add two pounds of flour, 

which is used for dredging,

in the cResFat eight in the morrÿng, 
and when taken out at noon was 48

O. S. MILLER,4 !

Barrister. &c <ieen-t's-T,hesp sho" ,hat- ! pa_rt oi
; by t-he aid of such a chest, wa-ter can ; two poumis 0f raisins, three pounds 
| be kept cool twelve hours or more. q[ blancht^ aml chopped almonds 

In- the fourth experlmenl, a quart aM, tw<| puUmk ..f.bo-d citron. It is

BRIDGETOWN. N. S iSl."£r«’ÏÏL‘‘m S

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAl'NER BUILDING, :

celain mortar, a small quaifTity at a

given to the collection ot claims, ana ,■ •. r vvnter fresh from the . , , . . . .
all other professional business. .. . P . . ter m:xing in the fruit with the sit-
-------------- F - well, m order to prevent the can gur Qnd fl()Ur mt(1 ont, «-im-glassful

O. T. DametelMSSSS. Sr
i placed in the drest and lvmaim-d , A t f .DADTJTQTFP 4U r u , ... and one teasrpoonful of baking pow-BARRIS A ÜI», «here five hours, when the m.lk was . ^ Bake four lmurs pacing in

found lo be 52 degrees, and a glass , , , •___ _____
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc. of milk was-tested by several persons j °"adaally" VheL coM put in a

i tin box and seal tightly.

HIS WIFE’S LUNGS. 
BOTH AFFECTED

»

tinned horror of insects.
“There are six studi*nts and they

have literally nothing, and the rags 
of several are patched with cotton 
handkerchiefs or bits of sacking cloth;

^ a Lopatkm

But the Great Consumptive Preven
tative brought Health and Happi

ness to his Home
■

and pronounced cold and refreshing.
Two experiments were made with

well water in keeping butter. The pail ,
mi i i ie r n « . . -A , Christmas Cake.—Beat one i>oundwas filled half full of w ater at 50 de- . . , ,

i . i , . , • -, of butter to a cream. Add one poundgreet» and a tumbler mverted in it. :
r. ^ . i , j. , , of powdered sugar and beat untilUp top of the tumbler was placed a
dish of butter and the chest closed at , "l“Pfwd ‘«f«bet and add one pound 

. j of oastry flour. As soon as these in- nine n. m. It was opened six and a ~ J . . , ming
gredients are perfectly smoot-h, stir
in one-half teaspoonful of cloves,

| one grated nutmeg, one teaspoonful

“ Our doctor said there was no cure for 
my wife as both her lungs were affected,’* 
says Mr. L. H. Walter, of Pearl Street, 
Brock ville, Ont. “It was a sad disap
pointment to us both, just starting out io 
life, only married a short time. But befor# 
she had finished the first bottle of Psychine 
the pain in her lungs quickly went away, 
and after taking six bottles Mrs. Walter 
was a new creature and perfectly well 
again.”

That is just one of the many families 
into which Psychine has brought hope, 
health and happiness. It is a living proof 

Consumption. But

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
4

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee 
Real Hstate.

half hours later ami the butter wias 
firm and hard. In the second ex peri- 

. .. . ment the pail, full of water at 48
we do Undertaking in all It* ^ dpffrtt,s> was put ia th<. chest withollt of cinnamon, one teespoonful of all- which is icy

branche». the cover and a dinner-plate lakl 'Ti«’- lhe Rrai<^ rind “"d iui« ' °1 pn-ynated with ,-arth.
it and on the plate was placed two lemons and one-half pint of un- ^ weeks bread will again go up _

cheese. I fermented grape juice. Mix together pr;Ce, and a certain death awaits all

Undertaking
that Psychine cures 
don’t wait for Consumption. Cure your 
LaGrippe, your Cough, your Bronchitis, 
your Catarrh, or your Pneumonia with the 
remedy that never fails—J. H. Hicks & Son

Queen Street, Bridgetown.
sjpmi* print butter and cream
The chest was closed at half-past two | onP P°,,nd °f sultana», one, pound of but the strongest, 
p.m., and „ri opening the cliest at currants, one pound of stoned raisins, ‘There is a twi nty-two-year-okl girl

one pournl of orange peel, one-quar- here ,dving of consumption, PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

TELEPHONE 46. but! half-past six the thermometer resting 
on the butter showed it to be 54 t.r |x>und of h-mon pet-1 and one-half though she induced the authorit.’w to

| degrees. The chest was closed again 1 pound of sliced citron. Du St with half telegraph to St. Petersbhrg asking
at half-past six the a cup of flour and mix thoroughly for removal to jail, no answer

with the remainder of the cake. Line reci*iveil. She is one of numerous vic-

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

memoirs is locked up in the v«tult-sJ ot 
the Bank of Englaivl, with instructions 
that it shall not be published in the 
lifetime of the Kniser.

I and re-opened
next morning, wh< n the temperature
was found to lx* 56 degrees, and the a *rll*t cake pan with greased paper, tims. During the past two months 

; butter and cream cheese were firm and filling it afterwards with the mixture, we have had two suicides, a case of
bake in a moderate oven for madness, and several cases of lmllu-

three horn’s, .increasing the heat dur- < in at ion and dementia.
last hour. For a medium- “1 repeat, the winter means death 

hours, and had milk been placed in sized family this recipe should be
the chest with the butter, it would halved ami it will last us a rich
have been cokl ami just at the right sweet all through the holiday season,
temperature to.serve on the - table. In A delicious chestnut sweetmeat is

the French marron glare, which may > 
be qiade from the common small 

1 chestnut or the large English nut.
Take off shell ami brown skin. Boil 
in steaming water until tender, but j 
not soft. When the water is drained 
<«ff*add to each pint of the nuts two 

1 tab lespoonfuls of vunilu and one 
, pound of sugar dissolved in half a 
pint of water ( this amount of water 
should be used for the entire weight 
of the sugar). Allow the chestnuts to 
boil in this vanilla sauce until very 
soft ami dark, and rich. Lift each 

| carefully with a fork, put in a bottle 
or jar and cover with the boiling 
syrup. Seal tightly and stand aside 
until ready for use.

Sore Nipples ana Crapped Hands
V-v qui-k’v curt-I liv .-.pptviug VhamlK-rlam-6 
Salve! Try it; f Is a suctc:Price 25 veut».

Lerser .In* SI and S3—all dru,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited. Twonts.

i hard, and were served on the break- andOFFICE — Young’s Building, Queen Sf T ,1 ■
Monday and Tuesday of eacli week fast table. In this experiment the wa- 

.......................... .....— ter kept the butter hard for sixteen in£ th»»

WOMAN.

The New and Different [Magazine for Women, 
which Makes its First Appearance With 

the November Issue—NoW on Sale 
at the News-Stands.

ARTHUR S. BURNS,
B.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

9.
Cooks and Bakes 
^ perfectly at 

1 the same time

<»
&There are in America a good 

j distinctly 
Though they 'differ widely in merit, 
t hey are nevertheless 
similar in general scheme—a 
fashions, and a considerable percent- 
ing of fiction, a few articles, 
age of small talk.

Office and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTION publications.woman

) Established over a quar- 
/ ter of a century. iCable Addr 

Wallfrvit, London emphatically 
smaller-JOHN FOX & CO.

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spltallleld and Stratford Market 

LONDON, G. B.

<â There is not an- How
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

bake in the oven and cook on the

I
About TaintingfThis is all right in its way, and 

doubtless furnishes a very good mod
el for a w oman's magazine; but it is 
not the only model on which a 
azine can be made that will 
corned into the home by 

Women

If your house is at all weather \ 
beaten, paint it. Don’t let it ^ 

down”. Paint it with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT 
—most economical paint on 
the market.

so that you can 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the

other.

MWWe are in a position to guarantee highest j 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us.

.Cash draft forwarded immediately goods are sold. . 
Current prices and market reports forwarded with 
pleasure.

Hove Deoil. Apples • Specialty
Our facilties 

prices is better th

t women.
are the great readers of the 

world, and this is especially true with 
regard to fiction. Men read 
less fiction, some books, a good many 
articles in the

But you can do both equally well at the same 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 

control.

V:
This is the pail that 

takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get on^

I ■ l .-.1—i# i.L ilUll

ior disposing ot apples at highest &more or

Represented by Abr»m ▼•«■»». Bridge-
tn, who will give shippers any information re- magazines, but chiefly 

confine their reading to the daily pa
pers. .They aretnuch greater, readers of 
daily papers than 
have more time for reading than 
and the story dealing with the hu
man heart, and with the joys and 
sorrows and struggles and triumphs 
of life, interests them most keenly.

It is this element—good, 
some, absorbing fiction, and in great 
big measure—thatwili 
Woman from ail the other woman’s 
magazines, To make room for all this 
fiction—say, four or five, 0r even six 
serial stories, and a large number of 
staif Etudes, end perhaps non and

uIf you do the cooking of your household you 
appreciate exactly what this

r Womenwomen.C. C. RICHARDS & COj.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

! MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with- excellent results.

Yours truly,

means» S.W.P. is most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush, covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, weirs longest, and 
is always full measure.

can 4McCIaryfc Pandora 
Range

T. B. LAVERS,
St. John. whole-DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
.houses s*4 Factories i 

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
St. JoHn. It.»., Hamilton *

l-”" -•a*'
BRIDGElOWff EQUNPttT COMPANY, SOLE ÀSE8TS,

differentiate
Call for 

color cardsA GUARANTEED CUBE FOR PILES 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists ore authorised to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 60c

Graduate ot the University Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work «specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown,

e- >•>■ l.s'swfll
Karl Freeman;
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